EAC Minutes 6.2.21
In attendance: Robert Kline, Donna Suevo, Marc Brier, Richard Cole, Barb Pollarine,
Anne Pavone
1.Mayor’s Monarch Pledge. Can we come up with specific action items, and a plan for
implementing them?
a) Check for alternative sources for milkweed such as Valley Forge Natural
Resources
b) Ask Marty if actually started mowing – Bob
c) In future come to township meeting to talk about Monarch Pledge and
creating tall grass riparian buffers
d) Signs for the buffers
e) Review pledge to see how many points needed to qualify
2. Sustainable storefronts. Is this something we want to pursue?
a) Yes move forward
b) Need to find out what the reward for business owners are
c) Bob and others to attend training on this
3. Recycling guide update - Marc
a) Send a finished version to commissioners, after Rick gives Marc an intro and use
graphic from county website
b) Perhaps pursue sending it out as a mailer/something to post on refrigerator
c) Add battery recycling to guide
4. Battery recycling update.
a) Recommend getting the large unit
b) It will require a subscription and someone to empty collection tube and send
bucket back periodically
c) Donna to write up and send to Marty
5. Dog Park
a) EAC has concerns using Van Landeghem as site for dog park because it has
existing cedar trees as well as mature trees in the upper portion as well the fact
that is often wet ground, favor letting it be a natural area
b) Centennial and Paddon are more centrally located and have dedicated parking
c) EAC members will do some measuring at these sites to take a look at their
potential
d) Check on Montco dog park on Long Ford Road to see what issues they face in
maintaining
6. Bob will check to make sure that commissioners are voting on Barb’s appointment.

